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The trustees present their report and the unaudited financial statements for the year ended 31 March 

2016. 

Reference and administrative information set out on page 1 forms part of this report. The financial 

statements comply with current statutory requirements, the memorandum and articles of association 

and the Statement of Recommended Practice - Accounting and Reporting by Charities: SORP applicable 

to charities preparing their accounts in accordance with FRS 102. 

 

Objectives and activities 

The Charity's objects ("the Objects") were updated on 26 September 2000.  They are: 

 

To promote such purposes as are charitable according to the law of England and Wales for the benefit of 

the public in the North West of England by: 

(a) Providing a channel of information between voluntary organisations and local and central 

government agencies or other organisations in the region. 

(b) Providing a network of communication for voluntary organisations and agencies in the region. 

(c) Bringing together representatives from voluntary organisations, statutory authorities and other 

agencies in the region to identify the funding and policy needs of voluntary organisations. 

The area of benefit, the North West of England is defined as the ceremonial counties of Lancashire, 

Cheshire, Greater Manchester, Cumbria and Merseyside.  

 

Ensuring our work delivers our object & aims 

The Trustee Board of VSNW established clear statement of values for the organisation: accountability, 

knowledge and equality; along with 5 key strategic aims which ensure the aims and objects of the 

organisation are delivered: 

To influence and shape the agendas and policies of statutory sector partners by: 

 Developing, supporting and engaging with networks 

 Pro-actively establishing and enhancing dialogue with geographic and thematic support providers 

 Gathering and making use of information and knowledge relating to and for the sector 

 Increasing recognition as a reliable voice of the sector 

 Developing VSNW as a well governed and financially sound organisation 

 

The trustees review the aims, objectives and activities of the charity each year. This report looks at 

what the charity has achieved and the outcomes of its work in the reporting period. The trustees report 

the success of each key activity and the benefits the charity has brought to those groups of people that 

it is set up to help. The review also helps the trustees ensure the charity's aims, objectives and 

activities remained focused on its stated purposes. 

 

The trustees have referred to the guidance contained in the Charity Commission's general guidance on 

public benefit when reviewing the charity's aims and objectives and in planning its future activities. In 

particular, the trustees consider how planned activities will contribute to the aims and objectives that 

have been set. 
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Achievements and performance  

The charity's main activities and who it tries to help are described below. All its charitable activities are 

undertaken to further Voluntary Sector North West�s charitable purposes for the public benefit. 

We continued to carry out the work of VSNW in accordance with our mission and the values of 

accountability, knowledge and equality. This ensured that all our work was of benefit to, and reflected 

the priorities of, the North West voluntary and community sector and therefore the wider public in the 

North West.  

 

Membership Review 

The membership review of VSNW�s work and purpose was a resounding endorsement of current activity, 

policy focus and purpose. Members called for more opportunities to work with us and for VSNW to act as 

a broker for the sector drawing in expertise and partnerships. The review was a clear and unanimous ask 

for VSNW to continue.  

 

Core Activities 

We saw the voluntary and community sector fundamentally engaged in the future of 

Scotland's devolution agenda, championing communities, and ways to tackle poverty and 

health inequality. Since this time, VSNW has looked to drive sector engagement in shaping 

devolution conversations in the North West. The North West, in particular Greater Manchester, 

has been at the forefront of English devolution and VSNW has sought to champion Voluntary 

and Community Sector involvement in this agenda.  

  

Key to this has been the conviction that, via the sector, communities should have a greater 

role in shaping their own future. In 2015/16, VSNW invested significant resources to support 

the sector to think through, re-position and make the case for its developing role in the future 

of our communities. 

 

In many ways, this work is underpinned by our work with the Centre for Local Economic 

Strategies (CLES) on 'Thriving Places: developing the voluntary and community sector�s role in 

local economies and the life of local places' which remains central to our thinking and support 

for the sector. 

  

National Strategic Health Partner 

As a central member of the national Regional Voices Partnership - a national VCSE Strategic 

Partner of NHS England, the Department of Health and Public Health England - our work on 

Health Devolution has been particularly important. This has led to VSNW having a leading 

national role in the thinking and development of the sector's role in devolution. 

This in turn follows on from our work cascading messages (bulletins, workshops, speaking at 

member events, webinars, keynote speaker at the Due North launch event) from 2014's Due 

North inquiry report, chaired by Margaret Whitehead, into health inequality and the role of 

devolution in creating new cross-cutting answers: health inequality cannot be effectively 

addressed without addressing economic inequality.   
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Devolution - supporting sector engagement in emerging partnerships 

Altogether, VSNW staff spoke about the sector's potential role in devolution at over 90 events 

and workshops last year involving approximately 3,000 people. Devolution, Our Devolution 

remains a regularly downloaded and referenced set of perspectives on the sector's potential 

role in devolution. 

  

In 2015/16, VSNW supported the sector to gain key strategic footholds in the developing 

devolution agenda of Greater Manchester and Liverpool City Region, as well as supporting 

sector development outside the City Region. Involvement in Lancashire focused on a limited 

number of discussions with local VCSE leaders about developing coherent sector offers 

inspired by our 2015 VSNW Conference; the aim is to pick up on these discussions in 

2016/17. 

  

In Greater Manchester, we responded to a partnership of over 60 Chief Executives and senior 

managers to support increased VCSE involvement in health devolution and public service 

reform. Over 500 groups across the City Region endorsed the letter to the Interim Mayor 

which offered sector support in including communities in the future of the City Region. This 

offer was described as a "template for VCSE involvement in Devolution across England". 

Following extermely positive responses from leaders across Greater Manchester, we 

established, with local VCSE partners, the GM VCSE Devolution Reference Group and secured 

commitments to develop VCSE secondments and placements into the health devolution team, 

and to developing a Memorandum of Understanding with the Combined Authority. This led to 

conversations about GM's 'Taking Charge' health strategy with 1,387 marginalised community 

members. These conversations - with VSNW on the steering group -  would later win Greater 

Manchester's Health & Social Partnership a communications and engagement award.   

  

Representation 

We continued to represent the sector on the North West Leaders Board, on Health Equity 

North, and at a national level working with NHS England, Public Health England and the 

Department of Health supporting sector consultations and input into national policy 

development. A key part of this was supporting sector input into the national VCSE Review 

into the role of the sector in health and social care and the chance to talk directly to the co-

Chair of the Review. 

  

Social Value 

VSNW, as the legacy body for the NW Social Value Foundation, signed off the final social value 

projects in Salford and Halton. Added to our work supporting the development of the Greater 

Manchester Social Value Network in 2015, six of the fifteen finalists of Cabinet Office's 

inaugural Social Value Awards 2016 were from the North West and five linked - to a greater or 

lesser extent - to VSNW.  

  

Social Prescribing 

Besides our work with Well North, developing understanding of social prescribing, we 

contributed to a directory of North West Social Prescribing projects, mapped out VCSE activity 

across the region (interactive online map on our website) and supported the role of evidence 

linked to Rotherham's national evaluation work. 
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Vibrant network 

Membership rose slightly to 150 and we maintained a general contact list of 2,000 VCSE Chief 

Executives and workers across the region with just over a 1,000 signed up to our bulletins: 

VSNW, Health, and our continued support for Green Bullet. Helen Walker continued to drive 

VSNW's communications work in 2015/16. Regular bulletins (VSNW and Health) continued 

throughout the year. 

  

Future North West 

Secretariat support for Future North West (the forum of older people's forums for the region) 

successfully continued.  

  

Health and Social Care Apprenticeships 

VSNW explored the role of the voluntary sector in supporting the development of training 

frameworks for VCSE health staff working in communities and supported the development of 

Health Education England's VCSE apprenticeship model; this included two workshops where 

the sector could co-design support and models of engagement. 

  

Cross-sector learning 

We jointly developed an Interchange Programme with North West Employers to share sector 

expertise with public sector partners. We also co-sponsored with Health Education England 

and NW Employers, the NW Health and Care Awards for a second year. 

  

Community-centred approaches 

We supported the development of the Well North Programme and pathfinder sites, supporting 

community and voluntary sector involvement. This included work on developing greater 

understanding of community-centred approaches to health and wellbeing, and models of social 

prescribing. 

  

VCSE voice driving quality of care 

VSNW continues to hold the Care Quality Commission contract on behalf of Regional Voices 

and has played a leading role in securing future work. As part of this we mapped the health 

and care infrastructure, forums and networks operating across the North West to enable CQC 

support staff and inspectors to engage better at a local level with the sector. Through this 

work, additional outreach to sex workers, homeless support agencies, gypsies and travellers 

has strengthened links to inspections and to the assessment of local health and care services.   

  

We also held a series of workshops which included a 'Using Data to Make your Case' workshop 

in Preston. Eighteen delegates learned how to how to access and use Public Health statistics 

and NICE guidelines in order to make the case for change and service improvement and 

develop clearer evidence about VCSE impact.  Presentations from Public Health England and 

NICE were followed by participants using laptops to explore different sets of data relevant to 

their areas of work. Other workshops included a health masterclass, in partnership with NCVO, 

aimed at supporting greater sector involvement in health and social care. 

  

We published guides to involvement in CCGs and in Health and Wellbeing Boards, alongside 

our regularly updated Who's Who in Health and Social Care.  
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We also supported sector involvement in the North West's New Models of Care Vanguards. As 

part of this, we ran a cross-sector action learning set looking at community and sector 

engagement. 

  

VSNW Development 

The operating environment for VSNW has changed significantly over the last few years. While 

membership engagement remains focused on supporting subregional partnerships and 

networks, VSNW is developing a consultancy delivery model and invested in business 

development in 2015/16.  

  

With Angie Took's role as  Business Development Manager we developed VSNW's consultancy 

work. This included evaluation work on Salford's grants programme and East Lancashire Deaf 

Society's business development. 

  

The new business plan reflects this and the board has committed to developing an associate 

model that cherishes and values the skills and talents of those working in the voluntary, 

community and social enterprise sector in the North West.  

 

 

Financial review 

VSNW is in a reasonable financial position at this point. We have utilised a proportion of our 

unrestricted reserves in accordance with our Reserves Policy. A review of our financial position was 

carried out in May 2016 and recommendations were implemented successfully to reduce costs. This 

review is ongoing.  

Continued uncertainty about the role and opportunities for regional funding means VSNW needs to 

retain a surplus that gives the organisation flexibility and control in what are difficult times.  

Reserves policy 

The charity held reserves of £164,198 at the year end (2015:176,983) of which £4,253 (2015:£21,746) 

were restricted and £32,474 (2015:£16,165) designated leaving a general reserve of £127,471 

(2015:£139,072). 

VSNW created reserves to ensure core services could be maintained should funding reduce.  Reserves 

are to be used to ensure that VSNW delivers against its charitable objectives and any use of reserves will 

be managed by the Board designating funds to maintain a good level of service.  
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Structure, governance and management 

Governing document  

The organisation is a charitable company limited by guarantee, incorporated on 10 April 2000 and 

registered as a charity on 19 February 1998. 

The company was established under a memorandum of association which established the objects and 

powers of the charitable company and is governed under its articles of association. 

Members of the charity guarantee to contribute an amount not exceeding £1 to the assets of the charity 

in the event of winding up. The total number of such guarantees at 31 March 2016 was 40. The trustees 

are members of the charity but this entitles them only to voting rights. The trustees have no beneficial 

interest in the charity. 

All trustees give their time voluntarily and receive no benefits from the charity. Any expenses reclaimed 

from the charity are set out in note 11 to the accounts. 

 

Trustee selection methods 

The directors of the company are also charity trustees for the purposes of charity law and under the 

company�s Articles. Under the requirements of the Memorandum and Articles of Association half the 

members of the Trustee Board elected to serve must be re-elected at the Annual General Meeting. 

Both business and strategic skills are required on the Trustee Board and following a skills audit in 2007/08, 

gaps have been filled to support the skills on the Board relating to human resources, marketing and 

equalities. 

Trustees are recruited via an electoral process culminating in the Annual General Meeting elections.  Other 

Trustees can be co-opted by the Trustee Board throughout the year, in accordance with the constitution.  

The Trustee Board meets quarterly. 

 

Induction and training of trustees  

New Trustees are familiar with the work of the VSNW as they have previously been active members.  

Additionally, they spend 2-3 hours with the Chair and Chief Executive where the current financial position 

and the governing framework are presented, and the obligations of Board members and future plans and 

objectives are outlined.  The NCVO booklet Trustees and Trustees Members National Occupational 

Standards is given to all Members. 

Organisational structure  

VSNW has a Trustee Board of up to 12 members who meet quarterly and are responsible for the strategic 

direction and policy of the charity.  At present the Board has 5 members from a variety of backgrounds 

relevant to the work of the charity.   

VSNW�s decision making process rests with the Trustee Board.  Decisions regarding implementation of 

the charity�s work and staff supervision are delegated to the Chief Executive, who is supervised by the 

Chair.   
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Sub groups are established and agreed by the Trustees to meet between Trustee Board meetings to 

address any issues that require immediate attention and report any actions for agreement to the full 

Trustee Board. 

 

Related parties and relationships with other organisations 

In so far as it is complementary to the charity�s objectives, VSNW is guided by local, regional and national 

policy.  The North West Infrastructure Partnership (NWIP) ensures engagement with thematic, geographic 

and specialist VCS infrastructure and provides VSNW with a wide reach into the VCS across the region. 

Remuneration policy for key management personnel 

The arrangements for setting pay scales and salaries were set following a review in 2010. These are 

based on the Hay Assessment of job evaluation, comparing roles and responsibilities across sectors and 

providing a pay scale and salary basis within VSNW. This was done with guidance from an HR 

Professional. 

Risk management 

The Trustee Board conducts a risk analysis with its budget at outset each year.  Each project has its own 

risk analysis attached and that risk is monitored through the reporting mechanisms with the funder. There 

is a Risk Register and Policy in place and the register is reviewed on a quarterly basis at the Resources 

Group meetings. Procedures are implemented internally to ensure proper authorisation for all transactions 

and projects. Procedures are in place to ensure Health and Safety compliance. 

Statement of responsibilities of the trustees 

The trustees (who are also directors of Voluntary Sector North West for the purposes of company law) 

are responsible for preparing the trustees� annual report and the financial statements in accordance 

with applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards (United Kingdom Generally Accepted 

Accounting Practice). 

Company law requires the trustees to prepare financial statements for each financial year which give a 

true and fair view of the state of affairs of the charitable company and of the incoming resources and 

application of resources, including the income and expenditure, of the charitable company for that 

period. In preparing these financial statements, the trustees are required to: 

● Select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently 

● Observe the methods and principles in the Charities SORP 

● Make judgements and estimates that are reasonable and prudent 

● State whether applicable UK Accounting Standards and statements of recommended practice have 

been followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial 

statements 

● Prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate to presume 

that the charity will continue in operation 

The trustees are responsible for keeping proper accounting records that disclose with reasonable 

accuracy at any time the financial position of the charitable company and enable them to ensure that 

the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also responsible for 

safeguarding the assets of the charitable company and hence for taking reasonable steps for the 

prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities. 
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The trustees are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial 

information included on the charitable company's website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing 

the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other 

jurisdictions. 

 

This report has been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to the 

small companies� regime of the Companies Act 2006. 

 

The trustees� annual report has been approved by the trustees on 5 December 2016 and signed on their 

behalf by  

 

 

 

 

Deborah Dalby 

Chair 
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I report on the accounts of the company for the year ended 31 March 2016 which are set out on pages 

11 to 24. 

Respective responsibilities of trustees and examiner 

The trustees (who are also the directors of the company for the purposes of company law) are responsible 

for the preparation of the accounts. The trustees consider that an audit is not required for this year under 

section 144(2) of the Charities Act 2011 (the 2011 Act) and that an independent examination is needed.  

Having satisfied myself that the charity is not subject to audit under company law and is eligible for 

independent examination, it is my responsibility to: 

 examine the accounts under section 145 of the 2011 Act; 

 follow the procedures laid down in the general Directions given by the Charity Commission under 

section 145(5)(b)of the 2011 Act; and 

 state whether particular matters have come to my attention. 

 

Basis of independent examiner's report 

My examination was carried out in accordance with general Directions given by the Charity Commission.  

An examination includes a review of the accounting records kept by the charity and a comparison of the 

accounts presented with those records.  It also includes consideration of any unusual items or disclosures 

in the accounts, and seeking explanations from you as trustees concerning any such matters.  The 

procedures undertaken do not provide all the evidence that would be required in an audit, and 

consequently no opinion is given as to whether the accounts present a �true and fair view� and the report 

is limited to those matters set out in the statement below. 

Independent examiner's statement 

In the course of my examination, no matter has come to my attention: 

(1) which gives me reasonable cause to believe that in any material respect the requirements: 

 to keep  accounting records in accordance with section 386 of the Companies Act 2006; and 

 to prepare accounts which accord with the accounting records, comply with the accounting 

requirements of section 396 of the Companies Act 2006 and with the methods and principles 

of the Statement of Recommended Practice: Accounting and Reporting by Charities 

 have not been met;  or 

(2) to which, in my opinion, attention should be drawn in order to enable a proper understanding of the 

accounts to be reached. 

 

Susan Cooper FCCA 

Slade & Cooper Ltd. 

Chartered Certified Accountants 

Green Fish Resource Centre 

46-50 Oldham Street 

Manchester 

M4 ILE 

 

14th December 2016 



Unrestricted Restricted Total funds Total funds

funds funds 2016 2015

Note £ £ £ £

Income from:

Donations and legacies 3 600 -  600 -  

Charitable activities: 4

126,025 64,458 190,483 238,103

5 1,572 -  1,572 6,180

Investments 6 253 -  253 512

Total income 128,450 64,458 192,908 244,795

Expenditure on:

Raising funds -  -  -  -  -  

Charitable activities: 7

122,528 83,165 205,693 315,617

Total expenditure 122,528 83,165 205,693 315,617

5,922 (18,707) (12,785) (70,822)

-  -  -  -  

-  -  -  -  

9 5,922 (18,707) (12,785) (70,822)

Transfer between funds (1,214) 1,214 -  247,805

Net movement in funds for the year 4,708 (17,493) (12,785) 176,983

Reconciliation of funds

Total funds brought forward 155,237 21,746 176,983 -  

Total funds carried forward 159,945 4,253 164,198 176,983

The statement of financial activities includes all gains and losses recognised in the year.

All income and expenditure derive from continuing activities.

Voluntary Sector North West

for the year ended 31 March 2016

Statement of Financial Activities

(including Income and Expenditure account)

Other trading activities

Net income/(expenditure) before 

net gains/(losses) on investments

Realised gains/(losses) on investments

Unrealised gains/(losses) on investments

Net income/(expenditure) for the 

year
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Note

£ £ £ £

Fixed assets

Tangible assets 14 -  -  

Total fixed assets -  -  

Current assets

Debtors 15 45,507 49,415

Cash at bank and in hand 154,068 200,025

Total current assets 199,575 249,440

Liabilities

Creditors: amounts falling 

due in less than one year 16 (35,377) (72,457)

Net current assets 164,198 176,983

Net assets 164,198 176,983

The funds of the charity:

Restricted income funds 18 4,253 21,746

Unrestricted income funds 19 159,945 155,237

Total charity funds 164,198 176,983

�

�

Deborah Dalby (Chair) Simon Thorrington (Treasurer)

Voluntary Sector North West

These accounts are prepared in accordance with the special provisions of part 15 of the Companies Act 2006 relating to small

companies and constitute the annual accounts required by the Companies Act 2006 and are for circulation to members of the

company.

Balance sheet as at 31 March 2016

2016 2015

Company number 3988903

These accounts have been prepared in accordance with the provisions applicable to companies subject to the small

companies' regime (of the Companies Act 2006).

Approved by the trustees on 05/12/2016 and signed on their behalf by:

The notes on pages 14 to 24 form part of these accounts.

For the year in question, the company was entitled to exemption from an audit under section 477 of the Companies Act

2006 relating to small companies.

Directors' responsibilities:

The members have not required the company to obtain an audit of its accounts for the year in question in accordance

with section 476,

The directors acknowledge their responsibilities for complying with the requirements of the Act with respect to

accounting records and the preparation of accounts
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Note 2016 2015

£ £

Cash provided by/(used in) operating activities 21 (46,210) (66,294)

Cash flows from investing activities:

Dividends, interest, and rents from investments 253 512

Cash provided by/(used in) investing activities 253 512

Cash flows from financing activities:

Cash provided by/(used in) financing activities -  -  

(45,957) (65,782)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 200,025 265,807

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 154,068 200,025

Increase/(decrease) in cash and cash 

equivalents in the year

Voluntary Sector North West

Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ending 31 March 2016
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1 Accounting policies

a Basis of preparation

b Reconciliation with previous Generally Accepted Accounting Practice

c Preparation of the accounts on a going concern basis

d Income

Voluntary Sector North West

Income is recognised when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance

conditions attached to the item(s) of income have been met, it is probable that the income

will be received and the amount can be measured reliably.

Income from government and other grants, whether �capital� grants or �revenue� grants, is

recognised when the charity has entitlement to the funds, any performance conditions

attached to the grants have been met, it is probable that the income will be received and

the amount can be measured reliably and is not deferred.

The trustees consider that there are no material uncertainties about the charitable

company's ability to continue as a going concern.

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with Accounting and Reporting

by Charities: Statement of Recommended Practice applicable to charities preparing their

accounts in accordance with the Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and

Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) (effective 1 January 2015) - (Charities SORP (FRS 102)), the

Financial Reporting Standard applicable in the UK and Republic of Ireland (FRS 102) and the

Companies Act 2006.

The principal accounting policies adopted, judgments and key sources of estimation uncertainty

in the preparation of the financial statements are as follows:

Voluntary Sector North West meets the definition of a public benefit entity under FRS102.

Assets and liabilities are initially recognised at historical cost or transaction value unless

otherwise stated in the relevant accounting policy note.

The trustees do not consider that there are any sources of estimation uncertainty at the

reporting date that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying

amount of assets and liabilities within the next reporting period.

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016

In preparing the accounts, the trustees have considered whether in applying the accounting

policies required by FRS 102 and the Charities SORP FRS 102 the restatement of

comparative items was required No restatements were required

Income received in advance of a provision of a specified service is deferred until the criteria

for income recognition are met.
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e Donated services and facilities

f Interest receivable

g Fund accounting

h Expenditure and irrecoverable VAT

On receipt, donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised on the basis

of the value of the gift to the charity which is the amount the charity would have been

willing to pay to obtain services or facilities of equivalent economic benefit on the open

market; a corresponding amount is then recognised in expenditure in the period of receipt.

Interest on funds held on deposit is included when receivable and the amount can be

measured reliably by the charity; this is normally upon notification of the interest paid or

payable by the Bank.

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Designated funds are unrestricted funds of the charity which the trustees have decided at

their discretion to set aside to use for a specific purpose.

Restricted funds are donations which the donor has specified are to be solely used for

particular areas of the charity�s work or for specific projects being undertaken by the

charity.

Irrecoverable VAT is charged as a cost against the activity for which the expenditure was

incurred.

Donated professional services and donated facilities are recognised as income when the

charity has control over the item, any conditions associated with the donated item have

been met, the receipt of economic benefit from the use by the charity of the item is

probable and that economic benefit can be measured reliably. In accordance with the

Charities SORP (FRS 102), general volunteer time is not recognised; refer to the trustees�

annual report for more information about their contribution.

Unrestricted funds are available to spend on activities that further any of the purposes of

charity.

Expenditure is recognised once there is a legal or constructive obligation to make a payment

to a third party, it is probable that settlement will be required and the amount of the

obligation can be measured reliably. 
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j Tangible fixed assets

Fixtures & fittings 5 years

Computer equipment 4 years

k Debtors

l Cash at bank and in hand

m Creditors and provisions

n Financial instruments

o Pensions

2 Legal status of the charity

Employees of the charity are entitled to take out personal defined contribution �money

purchase� schemes once a probationary period has been successfully completed. The

charity�s contribution is restricted to the contributions disclosed in note 11. There were

outstanding contributions of £654 (2015: £198) at the year end. 

The charity only has financial assets and financial liabilities of a kind that qualify as basic

financial instruments. Basic financial instruments are initially recognised at transaction

value and subsequently measured at their settlement value with the exception of bank loans

which are subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

Cash at bank and cash in hand includes cash and short term highly liquid investments with

a short maturity of three months or less from the date of acquisition or opening of the

deposit or similar account.

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Trade and other debtors are recognised at the settlement amount due after any trade

discount offered. Prepayments are valued at the amount prepaid net of any trade discounts

due.

Creditors and provisions are recognised where the charity has a present obligation resulting

from a past event that will probably result in the transfer of funds to a third party and the

amount due to settle the obligation can be measured or estimated reliably. Creditors and

provisions are normally recognised at their settlement amount after allowing for any trade

discounts due.

Individual fixed assets costing £1,000 or more are capitalised at cost and are depreciated

over their estimated useful economic lives on a straight line basis as follows:

The charity is a company limited by guarantee registered in England and Wales and has no

share capital. In the event of the charity being wound up, the liability in respect of the

guarantee is limited to £1 per member of the charity. The registered office address is disclosed

on page 1.
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3 Income from donations and legacies

Unrestricted Restricted Total 2016 Total 2015

£ £ £ £

Donations 600 -  600 -  

Total 600 -  600 -  

-  -  -  

4 Income from charitable activities

Unrestricted Restricted Total 2016 Total 2015

£ £ £ £

Department of Health -  14,708 14,708 28,450

The Care Quality Council 65,550 -  65,550 79,000

NHS England -  21,000 21,000 25,000

Social Value Fund -  -  -  42,257

Dept for Work & Pensions -  13,750 13,750 14,800

NCVO -  15,000 15,000 13,250

Conferences & events 2,156 -  2,156 1,335

Other income 58,319 -  58,319 34,011

Total 126,025 64,458 190,483 238,103

152,596 85,507 238,103

Total by fund 31 March 2015

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Total by fund 31 March 2015
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5 Income from other trading activities

2016 2015

£ £

Sponsorship -  2,520

Membership subscriptions 1,477 1,160

Other 95 2,500

1,572 6,180

All income from other trading activities is unrestricted.

6 Investment income

Unrestricted Restricted 2016 2015

£ £ £ £

Income from bank deposits 253 -  253 512

253 -  253 512

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)
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7 Analysis of expenditure on charitable activities

Total 2016 Total 2015

£ £ £

Staff costs 116,349 116,349 123,321

Administration 19,611 19,611 14,263

Accommodation 7,302 7,302 7,389

Sub-contractors 42,523 42,523 139,813

Conferences & events 10,025 10,025 21,780

Other project costs 6,429 6,429 7,199

Depreciation -  -  -  

3,454 3,454 1,852

205,693 205,693 315,617

2016 2015

£ £

Restricted expenditure 83,165 107,306

Unrestricted expenditure 122,528 208,311

205,693 315,617

8 Analysis of governance and support costs

Basis of Governance Total 2016

apportionment £ £

Independent examiner fees Governance 2,000 2,000

Meetings costs Governance 468 468

Legal and professional Governance 986 986

3,454 3,454

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Governance costs 

(see note 8)
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9 Net income/(expenditure) for the year

This is stated after charging/(crediting): 2016 2015

£ £

Independent examiner - accountancy fees 1,200 1,200

800 600

10 Staff costs

Staff costs during the year were as follows:

2016 2015

£ £

Wages and salaries 93,185 103,521

Social security costs 6,072 8,126

Pension costs 6,049 3,874

Contract and seconded staff costs 11,043 7,800

116,349 123,321

Allocated as follows:

Charitable activities 116,349 123,321

116,349 123,321

11 Trustee remuneration and expenses, and related party transactions

There are no donations from related parties which are outside the normal course of business

and no restricted donations from related parties.

Independent examiner's fee

One member of the board of trustees received travel and subsistence expenses during the year

of £23 (2015:£nil).

No trustee or other person related to the charity had any personal interest in any contract or

transaction entered into by the charity, including guarantees, during the year (2015: nil).

The key management personnel of the charity comprise the trustees and the Chief Executive

Officer. The total employee benefits of the key management personnel of the charity were

£40,880 (2015: £37,379).

No employees has employee benefits in excess of £60,000 (2015: Nil).

The average number of staff employed during the period was 4.75 (2015: 3.67).

Neither the trustees nor any persons connected with them received any remuneration or

reimbursed expenses during the year (2015: Nil).

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)
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12 Government grants

The government grants recognised in the accounts were as follows:

2016 2015

£ £

Department of Health 14,708 28,450

NHS England 21,000 25,000

Dept for Work & Pensions 13,750 14,800

49,458 68,250

13 Corporation tax

14 Fixed assets: tangible assets

Fixtures & Computer

fittings equipment

Cost £ £ £

4,066 19,076 23,142

4,066 19,076 23,142

Depreciation

4,066 19,076 23,142

Charge for the year -  -  -  

4,066 19,076 23,142

Net book value

-  -  -  

-  -  -  At 31 March 2015

The charity is exempt from tax on income and gains falling within Chapter 3 of Part 11 of the

Corporation Tax Act 2010 or Section 256 of the Taxation of Chargeable Gains Act 1992 to the

extent that these are applied to its charitable objects. No tax charges have arisen in the

charity.

Total

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

At 1 April 2015

At 31 March 2016

At 1 April 2015

At 31 March 2016

At 31 March 2016
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15 Debtors

2016 2015

£ £

Grants receivable 7,975 -  

Other debtors 36,516 43,208

Prepayments and accrued income 1,016 6,207

45,507 49,415

16 Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

2016 2015

£ £

Trade creditors 19,474 38,252

Other creditors and accruals 15,903 13,205

Deferred income -  21,000

35,377 72,457

17 Deferred income

2016 2015

£ £

Deferred grant brought forward 21,000 -  

Grant received - NHS England -  21,000

Released to income from charitable activities (21,000) -  

Deferred grant carried forward -  21,000

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)
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18 Analysis of movements in restricted funds

Balance at 

1 April 

2015 Income Expenditure Transfers

Balance at 

31 March 

2016

£ £ £ £ £

Health & Social Care 6,728 14,708 (22,650) 1,214 -  

FutureNW Fund 4,961 13,750 (14,515) -  4,196

Social Value Fund 10,057 -  (10,000) -  57

NCVO -  15,000 (15,000) -  -  

NHS England -  21,000 (21,000) -  

-  -  -  -  -  

Total 21,746 64,458 (83,165) 1,214 4,253

Description, nature and purposes of the fund

19 Analysis of movement in unrestricted funds

Balance  

at 1 April 

2015 Income Expenditure Transfers

As at 31 

March 2016

£ £ £ £ £

139,072 37,900 (48,287) (1,214) 127,471

16,165 65,550 (49,241) -  32,474

-  25,000 (25,000) -  -  

155,237 128,450 (122,528) (1,214) 159,945

Description, nature and purposes of the fund

General fund The free reserves after allowing for all designated funds

Dept of Health Strategic Partnership Programme - Funding to support 

strategic engagement/influence.

Funding to support the North West Forum on Ageing.

To support sector innovation in driving and implementing Social Value.

Compact Voice - Local Partnership Development Programme - stronger 

partnership working in order to better influence public sector agencies.

NHS England Five Year Forward View - Support Sector Engagement in 

vanguards and new models of care in the North West.

Designated - CQC

Health & Social Care

FutureNW Fund

Social Value Fund

NCVO

NHS England

Name of 

Name of 

General fund

Designated - CQC

Well North

Funds designated to complete the contract with the National Community 

Outreach Programme

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Voluntary Sector North West
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20 Analysis of net assets between funds

General Designated Restricted

fund funds funds Total

£ £ £ £

Tangible fixed assets -  -  -  -  

Net current assets/(liabilities) 127,471 32,474 4,253 164,198

Total 127,471 32,474 4,253 164,198

21 Reconciliation of net movement in funds to net cash flow from operating activities

2016 2015

£ £

Net income/(expenditure) for the year (12,785) (70,822)

Adjustments for:

Depreciation charge -  -  

Dividends, interest and rents from investments (253) (512)

Decrease/(increase) in debtors 3,908 (19,222)

Increase/(decrease) in creditors (37,080) 24,262

(46,210) (66,294)Net cash provided by/(used in) operating 

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)

Voluntary Sector North West

Notes to the accounts for the year ended 31 March 2016 (continued)
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